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Willamette Modelers Club

Next WMC CEF Meetireg-

Fan Att @ 'E PM - 5AE!5 Gym.
CD Meeting Scheduled lor Januarl4 at the SAHS gym 1 pm. All outdoor Contest Directors are invited.
Next dub meeting will be held very likely in February. Tme and date to be announced.
........Around District X1.....
Oilicial lndoor Schedule
The indoor season is getting underway. We have secured the SAHS gym for the rollowing dates in 2017-18.
Plan to attend. Contest Flyer is in this issue.
December 3 lndoor Record Trials. South Albany+ligh School Gym Bob Stalick, CD
Jan. 14 lndoor Becord Trials. South Albany High SchoolGym Glenn Grell, CD
Feb. 11 lndoor Record Trials. South Albany High School Gym. George Gilbert, CD
(Feb. 25) SpecialJake Palmer FAI Practice Session. SAHS Gym. Jake Palmer, CD
March 11 lndoor Record Trials. South Albany High School Gym Ed Berray, CD
April 7 & 8 Two Day lndoor cutest and symposium at SAHS Gym. Jake Palmer, CD
*Note the scheduled extra day for Jake Palmer to practice fly F1D only. lt's Feb. 25. ll you want to help Jake,

let him know.
Preliminary 2018 Outdoor Schedule
Aptil2l &22 San Valeers Annual Free Flight Contest at Lost Hills, CA Terry Thorkildsen, CD
May 4-6 Annual Cloud Dusters Noroal Free Flight Contest at Waegell Field, CA Bill Vanderbeek, CD
Aug 17-19 NWFFC with Vintage/Pro-P3o proposed dates -WMC
Sept 7-9 SPOT meet with Vintage/Pro-P-30 proposed dates - WMC
Sept 28-30 FallAnnual with Vintage/Pro-P3o proposed dates.WMo
Od. 20-21 San Valeers Nostalgia Annual FF Meet at Lost Hills, CA

+++++++#+#+
Thanks to John Kamlal!

Last Summer, John Kamla called me to let me know he [,as donating his lree flight kit collection to the
WMC for contest prizes. Atter some back and torth, Steve Dona agreed to transport them to Tangenl when he
came down to the Fall Annual. Well, did he ever! John's collection of ove|l50 kits was delivered in fine shape,
and Bruce Grell took them to the storage unit lor safe keeping. Thank you John, and thank you Steve for your
help. A great collection of prizes. You can allguess what the prize table will look like in 2018-thanks to John.
Presldent's Cup Final Standings
The final standings lor the 2017 President's Cup can be lound on the back page ol this issue of Patter. Once
again, Ted Vernon took the cup and cash home, but Robert Hauk gave him a good run. Congratulations, Ted.
Humor by Jim Taylor
Peace in the Castle

Ever since aero modeling began men have been stealing pins and tape measures lrom their wile's
sewing kts. This has caused more lights than leaving the toilet seat up. But the tide started to change after
women lound out that us guys had some cool stufi to swipe too!

When wives tound out that nitrate thinner was a great substitute tor nail polish remover, we noticed our
supplies had started to dwindle. Then when CA glue became a staple good on our workbench, the ladies had
no more troubles applying artiricial nails or repairing broken ones.

Then the gals started "borrowlng" our pliers, cutters, and screwdrivers tor their craft projects. We model
builders discovered that things like electric scissors were the besl tool lor cl.tting such things
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.H#++++++++++++#++++t++#++++++++++
lnslde: EaIl Arrrlual Results...Wlrrers: E-2O Tloplry, Sphtt of Nostalgta, Scale Atyards, Old
Tlmer Cup........Lost ltalls noad Trlp...Nats Wannhg E-2o--Indoor Flyer.,Humor."llore

CD TBD
CD TBD
CD TBD
TerryThorkildsen, CD
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llumor (contnrucd ftom P.i)
as fiberglass, silk, Polyspan, and much more. Aner a while a peace agreement had to be reached.

ln my house a sort ol "Hobby Detente" has risen from the ashes of our earlier criminal behavior.
ln fac.t for years now I have treated my wife's hobbies with the same respect I give my fellow model builders.
We constantly share our discoveries of new products and ideas and we now enjoy "Peace in the Castle". With
a little understanding and sharing, your castle can be peaceful too. And by the way guys, once in a while, put
the lid down.

------Fall Annual Free Fllght Contest Results - September 3o/October 1,2017------
Event Entry FirsUscore/model Second/score/model Third/score/model
l/2Acas 1 Roman Stalick 306

Astastar/TD .049
AGas 1 John Buskell 739

Night Truin/ST Gi5
BCD Gas 1 Steve Dona 278

Starduster Wo/K&B 6.5
ROW Gas 1 Bob Stalick 119

Hydrostar 350n5 Pet .09
P-30 Jr 1 Oliver Pope 330

Teacherg Pet
P-30 Open 4 Robt. Hauk 360 Andy Page 330 Glenn Grell 318

!
HLG - Jr 2 Homan Stalickl32 Oliver Pope 100

Sircruntalot Buskellspecial
HLG-Open 2 Ted Vernon 80 Ray Pope 51
CLG - Jr 2 Floman Stalick3oS Oliver Pope 91

Scout ?
CLG - Open 2 Bruce Hannah3s1 Ted Vernon 177

Lawn Daft
1/4 A Nost.
Early Nost. 2 Bob Stalick 255 Tom Kopriva 172

Zeek/Wen Mac Zeek/OK Cub
12A Nost 1 Bruce Hannah 296

SWAT/Meda ion 049
A Nostalgia 1 Steve Dona 345

Love Me ot Leave M9/OS 15
BC Nost. 0
Gold. Age 1 Ray Pope Ul

Statduster )(/TD Ug
Nos Rubb Sm 3 Glenn Grell 518 Robt. Hauk 472 Ray Pope 214

Wlbur StratoHawk Senator
Nos Bubb Lg. 2 Glenn Grell 491 Ted Vernon 462

Pogastick xL56
Wock 4 Hobt. Hauk 712 Andy Page 667 Ted Vernon 287

Dynamoe Colwock co Wock
Sm. Mulvihill 3 Ted Vemon 535 Robt. Hauk 492 Andy Page 443

Airshak Osprey Teacherg Pet
Mulvihill 3 Ben Strauss 0 Ted Vemon 538 Glenn Grelt 363

Ritz Teclor XL56 Torontonian
ROW Rubber 1 Robt. Hauk 335

Heron
( Continued next page)
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Fall Annual Results (Continued)
Dakota ft 2 Bruce Hannah+2 Chuck O'Donnell -3

Dalata/oK cub u9 Dakota/K&B sky Fury 049
Lo-Doc Scale 3 Tom Kopriva 62 Robt. Hauk 61 Ted Vernon 6'1

Legat Eagle/Electic PT'lq/Rubber AVLA 78/ Electric
One Design 2 Steve Dona 360 WillTllse 267

Mini PearfTD 049 Stardustet )ATD 049
Runt 2 Robt. Hauk 213 Ted Vemon '189 Balph Cooney 107

Runt Runt Runt
E-2O 4 Ralph Cooney 269 Ted Vemon 4 Bruce Hannah223

? Bruce's SPecial Mini-E
E-36 3 Bob Stalick 343 Ted Vemon 329 Ralph Cooney 270

EAP Mk.3 Martvb Last Bitd ?

Coupe/A-1 1 Robt. Hauk 360
FAI Combo 4 Ron McBurnett 620 Blake Jensen 620 Roman Stalick560

FlC FlH' FlA
Classic Glider 0
oT Rub. stick 3 Ben Strauss 540 Billswift 49 Ted Vernon 232

Snith Stick
OT Rub Fusel3 BillSwift 360 Ted Vemon 345 Ben Strauss 240

Double Feature HIHO
Antique 0
O&R .23 2 WillTilse 309 Steve Dona 120

zipWr/O&R .23 Pacer/O&R 23
ABC Pylon 0
ABC Fusel. 0
lsland Ftyer Mass 3 Ben Strauss 93 Robt. Hauk 83 Tom Kopriva 60
Cat Glider Mass 5 Roman Stalick3s Tom Stalick 28 Bruc€ Hannah 17

Heiilan HLG 5 Tom Kopriva 95 John Buskel 82 Ftoman StalickSl
Zoom ? Sir Gruntalot

++++++++++++++++++1-++++++++-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'++_+++++++++_*+++
FallAnnual 2017 Reoort. Bruce Hannah, CD

Sat. started out overcast- cool with a 5 to 7 mileur wind. As you might imagine there wasn't a big rush
to enter and lly. The lirst to fly was Ted Vernon followed by Flobert Hauk,these twojust happened to be tied for
the President's cup. A little cold and wind isn't going to stop these guys. Around the middle of the day, it began
to rain so we waited until 3:30 and with no one on the llight line dosed up shop, and began hoping for a better
day on Sun. Each year, Linda Grell puts on the bean feed at her and Glenn's ranch. ldon't know where allthe
people came from but they lilled her house, it looked like most all of the lood was eaten and most left full. Big

thanks to Linda and her helpers.
Sun. morning was awesome, what a difference. No wind, sun shining and people lining up to enter. We had

21 entries a little down from past years but with weather like we had on Sun., the ones there got to lly the
whole day. I put up a Cat glider flight of over 5 min. and it only went about 250 yards. Will Tilse brought out
one of the mo$ unusual models l've ever seen. lt was a large helicopter with big engine on one Sde of the
rotor and about a 3 or 4 foot blade on the other all sitting on top ol a fuselage, wheels and rudder. Don't think
he got a flight with it but I did see tuming with the motor running. John Buskell made it down lrom Canada to
win ClassA and a new lace Andy Page did well in the Wock event. We held the lsland Flyer mass launch with
Ben Strauss getting the win, ln the Cat. glider mass launch ,Roman Stalick had the best time. ln the Heman
event Tom Kopriva showed he still has it with the best ot two flights. ln the afternoon the thermals became
large, the last time I heard lrom Ben Strauss he had lost two models O.O.S. ln the battle for the Presidents
Cup Ted Vemon came out on top and also won the E-20 plaque with the best of total time total ol3 ol our 4
mntests. Wlllllse won the Old Imer Champ and a $100, Jerry Rocha won the Spirit of Nostalgia Trophy. Yes

Sun. was a day to remember,ml would like to thank Bruce Grell for running the table so I was able (continued)
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Fall Annual Comments (Continued)
to get some flying in, and Glenn & Linda for tetting me stay at their ptace. 2017 ended on a good note, now
time to think about what to build lor next year.
++'t++++++++++++++++#++++++++++++t+++++f+++++t.i+++++i ++++.sf+++++t++++++++++t+++++++
Otficers oI the Willamette Modelers Club
Prexy: Glenn crell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97089
Veep: Larry Wacken,3030 Brush Co ege Rd. NW Salem, O8.97304
Sec'y: Linda crell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OB. 97389
Trea$/Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack.shafer, Larry and Freddi wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at rrump,s Hobby
Shop. Linda Grell did the labels.
subscriptions and Memberships. we produce 6 or 7 issues a year. and we are in our s6th year of continuous
publication, Subscriptions are 95 per year.f\remberships are g6 per year and reqrire ll,fA herOersnip,
Memberships come with a subscription to patter. you can also keep up to date on newsletters and club
activities online at <www.willamettemodelersclub.weebtvcom>. Make checks out to the wMc and send to Bob
Stalick (address above).
we.appreciate the support or rrump's Hobbies-jn corvalis. Jim Trump does the copying, provides the copy

machine and paper lor printing this newsletter. That's why you get it io cheap. Jim la aisd a dub member'tf
you are in the area, you should pay him a visit. The shop is tocated in the Timberhill shopping center, and can
be reached at 541-753-7540. He stocks-th-e most complete supply of items for freeflighteri in-trrJrair6v. furi-
Jim you appreciate his support of the WMC.
+++++++++++++++++++++++.+-t+++++++++].+-+++++++.t+.+++.t++++++++.r-++.t+++++++.+++++++++
Spirit of Nostalgia Final Standings - 2017 Winner: Jerry Bocha

The Spirit of Nostalgia trophy is awarded to the contestant who scores the highest time in two of
our.lhree outdoor @ntests each year. The award was initiated by the tate Bi Gitfen ano reitures i smatt" 

- -
replica of his K&B Green Head powered spac€r. The winner for io17 is Jerry Rocha. Jerry,s tropny rras oeen
delivered to him.

Jerry Bocha 347 360 o 

- 

ltotj
Bruce Hannah 0 357 296 iOSSi
Steven Dyer Xi 276 0 a5o7i
Bob Stalick 6 235 255 i+SOlclenn Schneider 89 360 o ia+giBob Deshietds 0 360 o ag6oi
Mel Lyne 0 360 O iSeOicreg oavis o 958 o (358i
Tom Belr 957 o o issz)
Tom Kopriva 164 O 172 (352i
Steve Dona 0 o 945 igasi
Kevin Swift 338 O O iSSei
Bill Switt 3o4 O O (go4i
Wifl Titse 180 O O ireOi+++++++++++++++++++++a#+++++++-++++++-H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Old Timer Cup Flnat Standings -Wi Tjtse wins the gt00 prize (and the trophy!)

. The ord rimer cup is sponsored by sAr\, 8 and is scored simitarty to tne ru6iatgia Trophy. Best two
contests out of three. Ties are broken at the FallAnnuat

Will Tilse
Steve Dona
Bob Harper
Bill Hooper

293
360
219
0

360
282
140
267

309
120
0
0

(66s)
(6/-2)
(3ss)
(267) (continued)
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Old Tim€r Cup Results (Continued)
Eric Strengell 240 0 0 (240)
Gordon Dona 0 214 0 (214)

+#++}+f+##+*+H+.H#.H+{#{++.}.#H+#+#++++#,H.ffi{#++++++++++++++
Raffle Prize wlnners
Eqch year, the W[rC ratlles off prizes to otfset the cost of renting our portapots, and each year at the Fall
Annual, we have the drawing. this year's winners are below. lf you were a winner, your prize will be mailed to
you or arrangements will be made for lor you to pick up your award.
First draw: Will Tilse - Trumps' Hobbies $25 gift certificate; Second draw: Bon McBurnett,'Prop balancing

system; Third draw: Robb Lane - E-36 timer; Fourth draw: Steve Dyer - $40 Trumps Gift Certificate; Filth draw:
Tom Kopriva - Killer Bee; Sixth draw: Steve Dona- AME 049; Seventh draw: Jim Rhoades - OS Max 35;
Seventh draw: llm Luncelord - Tasco Beam balance scale. The total taken in ,rom the auction box this year

was $'168, which pays torjust over the cost of renting the portapot lor one contest. Thanks to allwho
participated.
++++++++++++++++++++#++++.H+++++++++#++i++++1.+#++#+++++++++#++l"tt++++++++++++++
Olticers oI the Willamette Modelers Club
Prexy: Glenn Grell,31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken,3030 Brush College Bd. NW, Salem, 08.97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Hd., Tangent, OR. 97389
Trea$/Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack Shafer, Larry and Freddi Wacken, Jim Trump did the printjng at Trump's Hobby
Shop. Linda Grell did the labels.
Subscriptions and Memberships. We produce 6 or 7 issues a year. and we are in our 56th year of continuous
publication, Subsc ptions are $5 per year. Memberships are $6 per year and require AMA membership,
Memberships @me with a subsctiption to Patter. You can also keep up to date on newsletters and club
activities online at <wlA41qlllametClDglelelsClubJ€ebllycQE>. l\rake checks out to the WMC and send to Bob
Stalick (address above).
We appreciate the support ol Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying, provides the copy

madline and paper for printing this newsletter That's why YOU get it so cheap. Jim is also a club member. lf
you are in the area, you shdld pay him a visit. The shop is located in the Timberhill Shopping Center, and can
be reached at 541-753-7540. He stocks the most complete supply ol items lor lreerlighters in the valley. Tell
Jim you appreciate his support of the WMC.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.t++++++++++++++++++f+++++.+
E-20 Cup Awarded

Several years ago, Frank and Linda Pollard decided to award a prize for the contestant who scored the
highest in the E.20 Event. Rules were that the low score was omitted, and the top three scores count. Cootests
incldued the 3 Amigos meet plus all three Tangent contests. This year, the winner was Ted Vernon. Congrats,
Ted, for your success.
The Scores for the year follow:
Name Amioos NWFFC SPOT FallAnnual Best 3 Total
Ted Vernon - 242 235 254 731
Bruce Hannah 201 - 241 223 665
Bob Harps 149 78 '164 - 391
Tom Kopriva 253 161 314
Ralph Cooney - 269 269
David lves - 2'11 211
Chuck Bower - 191 191

Bob Nelson 186 - 186
Neil Householder - 41 41

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-+-H++++++++++-t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Notes lrom the Nov. 4 Meeting ot the wMC

It was billed as a fun Ily, followed by a club meeting. Several stalwarts gathered at the field in the damp,
wind and cold in the morning: Robert Haul, BillSwift, Glenn Grell, Bob Stalick, Bill Koran and Ben Strauss.
Several actually flew, some kibitzed and most left well before the meeting began.
Glenn's shop became the site of the next event, with some additional stuff being available to augment the lree
llight stuff still left from the Mike Roberts collection. Amazingly, quite a bit was sold.
Finally, at 3 pm, the dub meeting started. 14 members were present.
Glenn called the meeting to order, the notes lrom the unmeeting in May were read and approved. The annual
financial report was presented and approved. (the W\rC actually made a few $$ last year)
Old Business
-Contest Suggestions and proposed changes: BOW- should we continue to have it at all 3 contests? Should
we drop it after next year? Referred to the CD meeting.
-CD question. We are running out ol CDs. Bruce Grell believes that one person can take care o, the
scoreboard after the first hour or two when folks are registering. We still need CD's. Jake Palmer indicated his
interest in being a CoCD. Travis Russell will investigate obtaining his CD license.
-Contest organization: continue the August 3 day'NWFFC as in 2017. with the Vintage/P-3o on Friday.
Consider expanding the SPOT meet to a 3 day contest with Vintage/P-3o on Friday. Will the FAI Contests be
held in September again? Ron will check with Blake.
Fall Annual . should it be a 3 day meet with Vintage/P3o on Friday?
-Discussion: ltthe FAI meets are moved to September, should the spaghettifeed be moved too? lt doesn't
matter to Linda. Larry says the Swap Meet can be held in August or Sefiember.
These items were referred to the CD meeting.
-The Night Fly will continue to be held in August according to Jim Taylor
New Business
-Nomination and election of officers: The current otficers were retained by unanimous vote. Linda has
expressed her interest in passing the Secretary's job to someone else-no takers.
lndoor Schedule was approved as presented. A request by Steve to hold an indoor meet in May will be
investigated by Bob. Ben ofiered to be the CD of an indoor meet. Bob will see if Ed Berray is willing to defer to
Ben for the March indoor meet.
Request to hold FAC meets: Derek Mccuckjn requested the club clnsider hosting a FAC meet in @njunction
with our outdoor contests. After discusson, the lollowing conditions were proposed as requirements for any
group wishing to sponsor a FAC meet during our meets:All FAC rliers must hold valid AMA licenses, The
sponsors will be charged for portapot expenses, the contestants will use the same tlight line as the WMC
contest, but they will need to have separate registration, s@reboard, etc. and provide their own timers.
-Annual CD meeting: Will be held at the SAHS Gym on Sunday Jan. 14 at 1 PM. A separate notice will be sent
to all COs.
.FFCB report_ Glenn noted that proposals will be accepted by AMA until March 15. Currenlly, two proposats
are in the works. Both are for E-36.
Jake noted that the lndoor FFCB has no pending rules dranges at this time.
Next meeting: The next regular WMC meeting will be announced after the CD meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:46 pm.
Dues were collecied.
Show and Tell
Bill Koran: New wing for a tip launch glider. RC DT system using inexpensive mmponents. Estimated cost is
$14 per unit. Article to appear in FreeFlight soon.
Bob Stalick: Scale winder modilied for a torque meter by Volare Products.
Tom Kopriva: Microflier E-20 timer and d.t. timer demo. Available lrom <Microflightradio.corD Cost is $30. Very
lightweight.
Steve Riley: Coupe front end soldering jig for Z bar.
Ben Strauss: Hitz wing jigs and demo of notching tool.
Jim taylor: Sanding blocks, lightweight and flexible. Available from "Sally's Suppty". May atso be available in
hardware stores.
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Ron McBurnett: Flyrod 1/2A Golden Age model. Almost ready to test fly. TD 049.
Robert Hauk: Phantom Flash rubber model and Skymaster rubber model. Nifty spinner for lhe Slrymaster
All show and tell participants received a dub or NFFS decal.
++++++++++++++++++++t+++++-ss+++++.+.s+-H++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t++++
Nais E-20 winner -The Cliche'

The WMC has sponsored the E-20 event at the Nats lor the past 4 years, and the participation has
grown each year. ln 2017, we had 1l entries and for the first time ever, we had one contesiant max out all 3
tlights. Ralph Bradley did it with the design you see below. lt's unique in that the model is all balsa, and it
weighs in just over the minimum required. Balph had a mount made for the motor using a 3D printer, but it can
be just as easily made from balsa or light ply. Take a look. Ralph calls it the'Cliche, since is itjust like any rear
fin model on the ,ield. But it does fly very well.

GLIGHE E2O

BY RALPH BRADLEY



The WMC Road Trip by Bob stalick
It all started when Glenn Grell said thai Linda

would approve of a trip in the new Grell motor home to
Lost Hills lorthe San valeers Nostalgia Annual. Tom
Kopriva and I signed on, as did Bruce Hannah, then Jack
Shaler and Paul Grell. lt was to be a W\4C road trip! we
would leave on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 18, from the
Grell farm, towing the WMC trailer which was loaded with
motorbikes and models plus tool kits and other contest
stutf. And ofl we went, with Glenn doing the driving, and
Paul riding shotgun. Stopping for the night in Yreka at the
Motel 6 and having danner and breakrast at the Black
Bear diner, one of our lavodtes. On to the town ol Weed
oh Thursday, where we'd find Bruce waiting for us. Then
on the road agajn, bound all the way to Lost Hills and the
Days lnn motel. Excitement flled the air during ourtrip.
Talk ol favorite models, club plans, and the lake. we finally
pulled into the motel pad(ing lot around 8 pm and '
checked in before dinner at Denny's.
Friday was suppos€d to be a day to test out some models
and get some line tuning in, but NOi It rained the night
berore and the wind started blowing around daybreak and
never subsided. Around noon. we decided to drive out to
the field to drop otf the trajler and unload the motor bikes.
Arriving at the lield was a sur€al experience. No one was
there! Were we there on the wrong weekend? A look at
the entry form conrjrmed the contest date. A callto CD,
Tom Laird, ended with us leaving a message.
So, back to the motel, with several slops along the way to
lind a bolt to repair a door on the WMC trailer. lt seemed
that the side door boits that held the hinge to the kailer
frame had come loose and the door was looking like it
would sag ofl onto the lreeway with a little bit of vibration.
Finally, we found a place in Lost Hills that had the
required bolt, nut and washers. We were in business.
After lunch, it,,vas back to thefield. Still windyl Still no
one there....Then, a cloud of dus{ appeared in the
distance, then another Soon, we werejoined by Larry
Norvali and others. lt looks like we'll have a contest after
all. Since the wind was $ill howling, no one got out any
flying equipment, but we did do afair amount of hangar
taik.

Meal at Denny's. Big plans for Saturday!
So, Saturday stared olf in great shape. Very little drift and
warm. lt continued all day. A nearly pertect contest day. Al
WVIC guys rlew. Paul and Jack were kept busy timing
llights. Since thermals were pretty common and of decent
size, lots ol modelsgot high, but few drifted close to th€
orchard on the southwest comer of the field. I had some
difliculty with the trim on two of my models, as I destroyed
both the 1/4A Fortastrop aM my l2A Top Banana. The
desert ground is not forgivingl I flew my Y-Bar in 112A, but
dropped oneflight and didnt place. Bruce Hannah,Ierry
Thorkildsen and I were the contestants in Nostalgia
Cabin, and as I have been able to do forthe past several
years, lgot a first place in the event.
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I also flew my new 1/4A Bamrod, but lost it to a
malfunctioning d.t on it's first otficial llight.
I should point out that the SCIFS and SCAMPS hotd an
old timer contest at the same time and locatlon asthe
San Valeers. Both Glenn and Tom entered these events
and did very well.
The contest drew to a close for Saturday with most tlyers
exhausted on the field.
Back to the motel to clean up then dinner at Denny's
again. thistime, we're ioined by a many flyers lrom the
field. Lots of talk. Ofl to bedl
Sunday would dawn early, and the field beckon€d. Atter
another Denny's breaKast, wete otf,Ihe weather seems
to be a repeat of the day before, and soon the air js filled
with models. Asthe day moved on, the winds came up,
and modelswere now dritting into the orchard. Several ol
us decided that the risk was too great and we didnl fly.
l\4y son, Ted , and grandson, Alex, drove up from
Altadena, and were very helpful. Ted tlew a Geef in A
Nostalgia, but lost it on his third otficial as the DT lailed.
Alex kept it in sight for 10 minutes, but it never came
down so it seemed. Glenn and Bruce spent sometime in
the orchard, but got their ships back. Around 1:30, the
winds died down, but most folks were all packed up and
through flying orthey were still in the orchard. With the
improving weathq lgot undeMaywith my FuBar 36,
flying it in both the One Design and Early Nostalgia
events. lt was lun to just launch it, have Ted time it and
Alex retrjeve. I got in 6 otlicial flights in just over an hour
At this meet, we get to see some of our free flight friends,
some we haven't seen in awhile. This year, Randy S6cor
came out to fly. Randy was a regular at our WMC meets
years ago when he lived in WA. Randy had some really
cool models and flew them well. of course ourfriends
from CA. were there as well. Good times with all of them.
Soon it was time to shut things down. P ze giving
commenced around 2:30 with WVIC memberstaking
home a lalr amount of swag. The old timer guys give out
cash, but the San Valeers give out engines and/or kitsfor
lirst place and eitherfuel or balsa sheet lor second and
third.
Around 3 pm, atter goodbyes, we were packed and ready
to leave the lield. Stop tor the night was in Williams,
around 8 pm. On monday, we dropped Bruce ofi in Weed,
and made it back to Tangent around 5 pm. A long
weekend. l'm glad I didn't drive, and I appreciate the fact
that Glenn did.
Thanks forthe WMC Road Trip. lt was a blast.
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The Willamette Modelers Club announces the 201 7-201 I lndoor Contest Season at South Albany
High School.
The Dates: Dicember 3, January 14 February 11, March 1l and a 2 ctay extravaganza on April
7&8.
TimeS: On SunOays, the site will be open around 8:15 AM with competition beginning at 8:30 AM and ending

at 3:30 PM. we are expec{ed to be out of the gym by 4 PM. At the 2 day contesl, we will begin at 10 AM

Saturday, and continue into the evening. Sunday will be a regular scheduled day. We will break on Saturday
around 5 PM for dinner, re@nvening at around 6:15 for a symposium, followed by night flying.

Sundav Schedule lor All Meets:
8:30 AM - HLG and Catapult Glider includes Scioly Glider -continues untilfinished or 9:30
9:30 to 11:55 AtI - Specialty Events.
Noon - Mass launci for A-6. Perpetual Award given at end ot season.
12:10 until 3:30 - Duration events.
3:35 PM. Prizes awarded. (you must be present to win)

Nole: Saturday's schedule will be set by the CO at the meet depending on enlry.
The CD reserves the right to alter this schedule to a@ommodate event eniries.

Contest Events
Specialty: Peanut Scale, AMA Scale, Nooal Scale, Pistachio Scale, Bostonian, and Moorhead Event.

Duration: EZB, F1L, Ltd Pennyplane (all 1/4 motor), 12 A, A-6, Ornithopter, Ministick, Jr. lntermediate Stick
(X-16)and A-ROG.

g1O per Open member and $2 for Junior and Senior age contestants. A site donation is requested from all who
use this facility. Entry Fee ror the 2 day contest is $10 for one day and $18 for both days. Juniors and Seniors
are $2 for both days. Contestants are requested to assist with deanup.

Contest Prizes
Nominal mercfiandise awards presented to all contestants in order ol placing. Awards are made at 3:35 PM

each Sunday. The A-6 awards to first and second place high time $/ill be awarded on Sunday, April 8 to the
contestants who s@res the highest in 3 ol the 4 contests. A"6 and Mini Stick scores will be reporied for the
lnternational lndoor Postal competition.

Contest Site
South Albany High School is located at 3705 S. Columbis St. in Albany, OR. The gym is located off the 37th St.
parking lot next to the swimming pool. The gym has a 36 foot ceiling. Please wear gym shoes. No smoking is
allowed on campus.

Contest Sanctions and Directors
All mntests will be AMA sanctioned re@rd trials. AMA membership is not required for entry C.Ds arel
December 3- Bob Stalick; January '14- Glenn Grell; February11,- George Gilbert, Mardr 11- Ben Strauss, dnd
April 7-8 - Jake Palmer. Further lnformation, crontact Bob Stalick,1930 NW Heron Point Cl., Albany, OR 9732'1.
Ph: 541-928-8101 <EelX!e@AOLco!0>
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L3 26 23 62
20 19 18 57
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